CAREER PLANNER
WHERE COULD YOUR QUALIFICATION TAKE YOU?

Yellow Qualifications  Blue Specialisms within Supporting Teaching and Learning in Schools  Green Related roles, which may need further training

Related job roles
- Higher Level Teaching Assistant status
- Adult learning support, or supporting children and young people outside the mainstream school system
- Behaviour management and counselling roles
- Assessor roles

Progression and / or specialism
- Level 2 Certificate in Supporting Teaching and Learning in Schools
- Level 3 Award in Supporting Teaching and Learning in Schools
- Level 3 Certificate in Supporting Teaching and Learning in Schools
- Level 3 Certificate in Cover Supervision

Route into teaching
- Level 3 qualifications in Supporting Teaching and Learning in Schools / Higher Level Teaching Assistant status
- Undergraduate degree
- Undergraduate degree with Teacher Training (BEd or BA/BSc with QTS)
- Graduate teacher Programme (GTP) / Post Graduate Certificate in Education (PGCE) / School-Centred Initial Teacher Training (SCITT)
- Qualified Teacher status

Related job roles
- Supporting gifted and talented learners
- Team leadership
- Literacy and numeracy support
- Disability and special educational needs support
- Cover supervision
- Invigilation
- Bilingual support
- Administrative support